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Mark Varno appointed as NuSource President

NuSource, LLC Board of Directors announced today that it has appointed Mark Varno as
President effective immediately.
Mark brings to NuSource close to 40 years of experience and success in the commercial
nuclear power industry. His insights from diverse perspectives leading an OEM services
business, as a senior leader at operating nuclear power plants, and leading consulting
companies will enable NuSource to increase value delivered to customers, as well as continue
and accelerate its recent growth trajectory. Mark is a proven leader with a client centric
approach and commitment to deliver high-value solutions to global nuclear customers. His
background and longstanding relationships in the industry will help serve the customer base as
NuSource enters its next phase of innovation and success.
Board Member Bob Coward said “We are fortunate and excited to have Mark join the
NuSource team as its executive leader, he brings great industry perspective and business
leadership to NuSource as we lead in re-imagining and re-defining the delivery of engineered
hardware solutions for the nuclear industry’s important challenges and opportunities”.

About NuSource
Headquartered in Alexandria, VA, NuSource is joint venture between MPR Associates, Inc. and
Gavial Holdings, Inc. and is an ASME N-Certificate holder. The company was developed to
provide custom integrated engineering and manufacturing solutions to the commercial nuclear
industry. We specialize in difficult-to-solve replacement solutions that are critical to plant
operation and regulatory compliance. NuSource combines the resources of MPR Associates
and Gavial Holdings to bring you more than 50 years of engineering experience and 35 years of
manufacturing of solutions under the Nuclear Requirements of 10CFR50 Appendix B. To learn
more, please visit NuSourcellc.com
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